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Supreme Being Taken by an Excess of Love 
The Immensity of Jesus into the little Circle of His Humanity 

 

 
 

IV. How Is the Son of God Man? (CCC) 
470 Because “human nature was assumed, not absorbed,”97 in the mysterious union of the 

Incarnation, the Church was led over the course of centuries to confess the full reality of 
Christ’s human soul, with its operations of intellect and will, and of His human Body. In 

parallel fashion, she had to recall on each occasion that Christ’s human nature belongs, as 
His own, to the Divine Person of the Son of God, who assumed it. Everything that Christ is and 
does in this nature derives from “One of the Trinity.” The Son of God therefore communicates 
to His Humanity His own personal mode of existence in the Trinity. In His Soul as in His Body, 

Christ thus expresses humanly the Divine Ways of the Trinity:98 
 

John 6:38 - "Because I came down from Heaven, not to do My own will, but the Will of Him 
that sent Me." 

 
From the Book of Heaven 

V32 – 3.26.33 - After this I followed the Divine Will in the Incarnation of the Word in order to 
make my love, my adoration and thanksgiving, run in this Act so solemn and full of Tenderness 
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and excessive Love that Heaven and earth are shaken and remain mute, not finding words 
worthy to extol an excess of Love so amazing. 
 And my sweet Jesus, with a Tenderness as to break my heart, told me:  “Dearest daughter, 
so much Love was in My Incarnation that the Heavens lowered themselves and the earth 
elevated itself.  If the Heavens had not lowered themselves, the earth would not have had the 
virtue of elevating itself.  It was the Heaven of Our Supreme Being that, taken by an Excessive 
Love, the greatest not ever heard of, lowered Itself, kissed the earth, elevating it to Itself, and 
formed the garment of My Humanity in order to cover Itself, hide Itself, identify Itself, unite 
Itself together in order to Live a Life in common with It; and forming not only one Excess of 
Love, but a chain of continuous Excesses, It restricted My Immensity into the little circle of My 
Humanity.   

“For Me the Power, the Immensity, the Strength was Nature, and using it would have 
cost Me nothing.  What costs Me was that I had to restrict My Immensity in My Humanity, and 
remain as if I did not have either Power or Strength, while they were already with Me and 
inseparable from Me, and I had to adapt Myself to the little acts of My Humanity, and only for 
Love, not because I could not.  Therefore I descended in all the human acts in order to elevate 
them and give them the Divine Form and Order.  Man, by doing his will, destroyed in himself 
the Divine Way and Order, and My Divinity covered by My Humanity came to Redo what had 
been destroyed by him.  Can one give greater love toward a creature so ungrateful?” 
 

FIAT!!! 


